This paper describes synthesis of English syllable-initial stopliquid and Is/-stop-liquid clusters using the HLsyn speech synthesis program. The articulo-acoustic parameters of HLsyn permit efficient synthesis of most consonant types; the parameter specifications also capture important generalizations about how related sets of consonants are produced. Here, we discuss settings of a small number of parameters that permit synthesis of 60 different phonetic sequences.
THE HL SYNTHESIS APPROACH
A primary motivation for the HL synthesis approach is to combine the simplicity of control that characterizes articulatory approaches to synthesis with the accuracy and computational efficiency of traditional formant synthesis [I, 21. This hybrid approach employs a small set of high-level (HL) parameters to construct an articulo-acoustic utterance specification which is then transformed by means of a set of physiologically-and acoustically-motivated mapping relations into a specification in terms of the larger set of lower-level (LL) acoustic parameters needed to control a KLSYN88 formant synthesizer [3]. In effect, the HLsyn synthesis system provides an articulatory interface to a formant synthesizer.
Functions of the HLsyn parameters
Ten user-settable parameters are included in the HLsyn synthesis system. The functions of these parameters can be described in terms of three broad classes:
1. Class 1 parameters control the first four natural frequencies of the vocal tract (fI,fl,@,f4); these parameters specify acoustically the vocal tract configuration and slow movements of articulators.
The fo parameter specifies the fundamental frequency.
2.
Class 2 parameters control cross-sectional areas of local constrictions formed by the lips (a0 and the tongue tipblade (ub). They specify the fast movements of primary articulators that rapidly decreasdincrease airflow within the oral tract.
3.
Class 3 parameters control cross-sectional areas of the glottal orifice (ug) and velopharyngeal port (an) and the pharyngeal volume (ue). These parameters specify openingklosing movements of the glottis and velum and active expansion or contraction of the pharynx. 
HLsyn mapping relations

Mapping relations for liquids
In the current version of HLsyn, the method for synthesizing the transfer function associated with liquids (and glides) is only an approximation. When produced with a glottal source (e.g., for liquids following a voiced stop), these sonorants are synthesized simply by specifying the time course of the formants, using default formant bandwidths. This method neglects two factors:
(1) that certain formant bandwidths may be signficantly widened due to increased acoustic losses in the vocal tract, and (2) that a vocal tract consmction can affect the glottal source, resulting in decreases in amplitude and increases in OQ and TL.
Because the production of lateral and retroflex consonants can result in a relatively constricted airway, turbulence can be generated at the constriction when the glottis is open and airflow is sufficiently high. The relationship between the distinctive pattem of formants for these consonants (for males: 3504?400, f2<1400 andj3c1800 for /r/, orf24300 andj3>2700 for nl) and constriction size (acc) is modeled as a Helmholtz resonator. When acl is sufficiently small and its value is also the smallest current oral constriction (acx), the noise source is shaped by A3F, reflecting the fact that the natural frequency of the cavity in front of the constriction is always the third formant.
/s/-STOP SYNTHESIS
In the following two sections, the parameter settings needed to synthesize all /s/-stop-liquid, voiceless stop-liquid and voiced stop-liquid clusters before the three vowels /i, a, E/ are discussed. First, we examine the oral and glottal constriction and formant parameter settings for the stop and preceding (optional) fricative.
Oral constriction parameter settings wcoastrictim(oc)
"1 -. 33 cm2/s) . Only the fricative release trajectory is shown for /sk the closing trajectory is symmetrical and is followed by a 50 ms held constriction that has an area of 10 mm'. If the fricative and stop have the same place of articulation, their HL specifications are sequential and combine (e.g., /st/); if not, the specifications overlap (e.g., /sp/).
Glottal constriction parameter settings
Settings of the parameter ug determine the spectral shape of the glottal source as well as the voicing classification of obstruents. In ( When preceded by /sf, the stops are voiceless, but unaspirated.
For voiceless stops, ag increases from a default value of 4 mm2 to just above 15 mm2 at stop closure (at time: 240 ms) and then to about 28 mm2 at stop release (at time: 330 ms); the voice-onsettime, is the time between stop release and the point at which ag falls below 15 mm'. A similar glottal trajectory is used for the voiceless fricative, although its peak tends to be in the middle of the constriction interval rather than at the release. 
Formant parameter settings
Because of the change in place of articulation, formant transitions occur as the /SI consmction is released into labial and velar stops (see Fig. 3 ). Synthesizing this boundary successfully with HLsyn requires that values of $? and j 3 (which determine the noise shaping) move in coordination with the Class 2 parameter that is effecting the stop constriction. To simulate a "labial tail",j2 and j 3 are shifted from the ASJ? region (for /so through the A4F region just as al gets smaller than ab. To simulate a "velar tail", the formant movements are coordinated with thefl trajectory so that they occur as the tongue dorsum (acd) consmction becomes smaller than the tongue blade (ob) constriction. [Note that anfl value of 180 Hz corresponds to an acd of 0 mm'.] 
STOP-LIQUID OBSERVATIONS
As stated in section 1.3, the synthesis of sonorants produced with a glottal source is currently achieved in HLsyn by specifying the time course of the formants. The five graphs in this section display values of the first three formants for single tokens of labial-liquid (Fig. 4) , velar-liquid (Fig. 5) , and alveolar-liquid (Fig. 6 ) syllable-inital clusters measured at each pitch pulse from stop release (at 0 ms) to vowel nucleus. In these graphs, values marked at the origin signify measurable peaks in the release burst; the gap between burst frequencies and subsequent formant measurements is the voicing onset delay.
An overall consistency observed in these data was that movement away from the liquid configuration toward the vowel began about 
SOUND FILES
Attached to this paper are three synthesis examples: "a screed" [SOUND A785S01 .WAV], "a spleen" [SOUND A785S02.WAV1, and "a strode'' [SOUND A785SO3.WAV]. Comments (directed to williams@sens.com) are welcome.
